
Global Award winning bridge or one very 

expensive sewage pipe line? 



 Getting involved in the industry as a sucker and 
dumper! maintaining septic tanks and grease tanks, 
how did that happen and why?

 The introduction of porta loo’s gave the business 
further growth and challenging opportunities.



 Growing quality events have necessitated the 
requirement to have high quality owl houses these 
include:

 Traditional standard single systems; or  

 Containerised (portable) systems housing many pans 



EVENTS PORTA LOO’S



 Poor Installation 

 Poor understanding or process

 Loadings i.e. / specific – washing machines, chemicals

dishwashers, waste disposals. 

 Commercial activities e.g. small town takeaway 
premises



Field Drains
 Location?

 Blockages: how to avoid? 

 What happens once they do block?

What Not To Do

 1994  a plumber was called out to Oliver's Restaurant, 
Clyde, Central Otago. They had an issue with their 
septic tank backing up, cause: the field drainage 
system was blocked. A good central bloke he stuck 
dynamite in sections of the field drain system.

The dynamite was detonated causing the whole CBD to 
shake (very noisy too), RESULT: the field drains were 
now in need of replacement.



 Incorrect sizing 

 Lack of Maintenance 

 Incorrect fitting

 Used as a garbage disposal (recycling at it best??) 

 Undersized for future growth



 Lack of knowledge of system 

 Incorrect setup

 Lack of maintenance 

 Lack of maintenance contract

 Not great after sales support 



 With advanced waste water treatment and higher 

requirement contractors are encouraged to dewater 

issues which the contractor faces in doing so are:

Disadvantages

 Too many suck and dump companies (7 in North Taranaki) 

 Capital cost of installing plant (long pay back) 

 Dedicated operation (time management)

 Working with each other (information sharing)



Changing Focus (Cont)

Advantages

 First to set up has a competitive advantage

 Cost of septage disposal to NPWWTP $28/m3 2010-

11 year, $49/m3 2011-12 year 75% increase.

 Potential savings >$20/m3

 The landfill will close within 7 years all Grease trap 

waste will then need to be dewatered. 



Septage Dewatering System



What’s this got to do with 
dewatering ?



All
THINKING OUTSIDE THE BOX 

SOLVING SIMPLE ISSUES


